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ANA’S 125TH ANNIVERSARY

Progress and potentia
al
ANA’’ss 125 years rre
eﬂect the push for
fo ex
xc
cellence in prra
actice
e,, nurse
es’
prro
ofes
fesssional successss,
s and inﬂ
ﬂuence on key
ke
ey issssu
sues
ues.
By Genna Rollins

A

ANA)
s the American Nurses Association (A
marks its 125th anniversary this year, many
896 still
issues that animated its founders in 18
ring true for the profession. When delegatess from
10 nurses’ alumnae associations met in 1896 at the
Manhattan Beach Hotel near New Y
Yo
ork City to form
what became ANA, they were intterestted in elevating
nursing education standards,
s, setting
g principles of
conduct, and promoting the professional
al stattus and
general welfare of nurses.
Professional strides over the ensuing century nott o
only have advanced nursing prractic
a
e sig
gniﬁcantly butt
also transformed systems o
of care and boosted health
h
outcomes for generations.
s. ANA has perse
pe vered
e on
this journey, in dialogue
ew
with nurses nationwid
de, constituent/
/sstate nurses associations, healtthcare stakeholders, and the pub
ublic. Y
Ye
et the fundam
mentalss remain:
The ANA Enterpris
prise seeks to drive excellenc
e
e in
practice, equip
p nurses with the tools th
hey nee
ed to
succeed prrofessionally, and ensure nu
urses’ voic
o es and
vision arre recognized by policy leade
ers, healthcare
inﬂuen
encers, and employers.
“The ANA Enterprise story is the evolution off nursing
in this country and the history of the profession,” said
ANA Chief Nursing Ofﬁcer Deb
ebbie Hatmaker, PhD,
RN, FAAN.

Setting standards
One off the
O
th ﬁrs
ﬁ t challenges
h ll
AN
ANA
NA took
k on was the need
d
aining programs. A mod
od
dest 15
to standardize early train
hospital-based schoo
chools in 1880 had mushrroom
o med to at
least 430 by 190
900. Each was structured
d to mee
et the
needs of an iindividual hospital, so nurs
urses were trained
to practic
tice according to a very narr
rrow scope o
of care.
Nursin
sing correspondence coursess also surfaced
d, graduating
ng so-called trained nurses af
after as little as 110 weeks
off bookwork and no clinical experience.
A trained nurse at that tim
me meant “anything,, everytthing, or next to nothin
nothing
ng,” according to ANA’s ﬁrst
president, Isabel Hamp
p
mpton Robb.
Over the subsequent
O
nt decades, ANA went all iin on
ad ancing professio
adv
onal standards for nurses, collabo
oratting closely with state nurses’ associations, whic
ich
initially had been o
organized to work toward sta
ate
laws controlling nu
ursing practice. The march to more
rigorous standardss has continued right up to
o the
present day.
By 1923 ANA had app
ppointed its ﬁrst spec
cial committee on ethical standards,
d with a tentative code of
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In 1977, a nurse at a well baby clinic in De
ekalb County,
Georgia administers
Georgia,
adm
ministers a polio vaccine to an infant held
by his mother.
0, ANA and
ethics for nurses adopted
d in 1926. In 1940
on (today’s
the National League for Nu
ursing Educatio
National League for Nursin
ng) published a Digest of
Nurse Prra
actice Acts and Bo
oard Rules to facilitate
y. Within 10
state registration of nurses by reciprocity
professional
years ANA adopted a code of ethics for p
ates adopted
nursing, and in 1968 the Ho
ouse of Delega
hical princia new code for nurses that delineated eth
ples of practice.
The year 1974 marked the
he beginning of a particularly
fertile period with stand
dards developed for ﬁve practice areas. That same year ANA certiﬁed 99 RNs for
excellence in clinical
al nursing practice.
oud tradition
The ANA Enterpr
prise has maintained a pro
e American
of promoting
gc
clinical excellence, with the
Nurses Cred
edentialling Center now celebrating its
30th ann
nniversary. ANA similarly has kept a drumbeat
of ne
ew and continually revised standardss, most rece
ently
en
ntly publishing the 4th edition of Nursiing: Scope
and Standards of Prra
actice.

Advocating for nurses
Coupled with its push to advance the hig
ghest standards of practice, ANA has pressed the case for nurses’
interests on many fronts. The association or
o ganized a
legislative section in 1921 to study employ
yment, salaries, and working conditions for nurses, a
and to advocate for public policies on these and other issues, such
as health insurance.

e to have
ANA also engaged in a long-running struggle
nursing ofﬁcially recognized as a profession. In the
1930s, a personnel classiﬁcation board established by
Congress classiﬁed nurses as nonprofessional; not
until 1946 was nursing designated as a professsion by
the U.S. Civil Service Commission.
d, full
“We’ve earned our right to be highly regarded
President
members of the healthcare team,” said ANA P
Ernest J. Grant, PhD, RN, FAAN, of these effortts to set
standards and deﬁne the profession. “The dem
mands
that nurses placed on themselves so that their work
would be considered a true profession rather than a
trade greatly advanced who we are as nursess. Having
our own body of work and holding ourselvess to a
higher standard have helped us achieve the position
p
that we have toda
ay.”
5 it orAs the profession matured so did ANA. In 1955,
ganized the Amerrican Nurses Foundation (the Foundation) as the associa
s
tion’s research, educatio
on, and
charitable afﬁliate.

has taken a stand on key social and healtth legislation.
As early as 1958 the House of Delegates endorsed
healthcare as a right of all people and urg
ged the extension of social security to include healtth insurance
for beneﬁciaries of old age
g , survivors,, and
d disability
insurance. Decades laterr,, after passage of the Affordable Care Act (ACA) in 2010, ANA in 2012 joined ﬁve
other healthcare groups in ﬁling an amicu
us brief with
e ACA “minithe U.S. Supreme Court in support of the
mum coverage provision.”
During the COVID-19 pandemic ANA pusshed hard for
passage of the Coronavirus Aid, Relief, an
nd Economic
Security
ity Act, which included more than $
$2 trillion in
spending
g and tax
ta breaks to help the econ
nomy and
support healthcar
lthcare providers responding
g to the pandemic
demic.
c The asssoci
c.
soc
ocia
ciation has
has been vocal not
no
ot only
aboutt the nec
cessity
yo
of boosting domestic production
of personal
rsonal p
protective equipment an
and promoting a
more sustain
na
able supply chain but also expanding
the u
use of tele
ehealth services
e to deliver efﬁ
efﬁcient,
cost-eff
t
ective c
care. ANA also
oa
advocated for th
the Dr.
Lor
orna Breen He
ealth Care Provid
der Protection Act (S.
610
1 /H.R. 1667),
7 w
which passed the
e Senate on Augusst
6. This legisla
atio
on aims to reduce a
and prevent suicide,
burnout, and me
ental and behavioral health conditions
among health
hca
are professionals.

Preparedne
ess and action

In 2020, ANA Pre
esident Errnest J. Grant participated
in a COVID-19 vac
ccine clin
nical trial.

The quest for better working condittions
ns
While nurses provided
v
extrraordinary service during
the Great Depression
s
and World War II, the
hey also
a
endured difﬁcult working
o
conditions.
ditions. Nurses
Nurse leftt the
profession in frustr
t ation with
h inadequate salaries and
unsatisfactory surrroundings. Consequ
uently, in
n 1946
the ANA House of Delegates vot
o ed to
o inaugurate a
long range comprrehensive progr
long-r
og
gram to stabilize nursing services, improve working conditions,
ndit
and
d provide economic security for nurses in all
a ﬁelds. State
nurses’ associations were urged to co
onduct active
programs, including collective bargaining.
ni
Tha
at same
year, the House of Delegates also endorsed an
n 8-hour
day, 40-hour week for all nurses.

Supporting key legislation
In addition to continuing its strong advocacy for
nurses’
nurses health, safety, and working conditions
onditions,
s, ANA

Today’s publiic health crisis is not tthe only one the
To
nation’s nurs
rse
es and ANA have con
nfronted. The organization was barely off the groun
nd when nurse Clara
Louise Ma
Maass lost her life in the quest to determine
the cau
ause of yellow fever. Hono
ored decades later in
ANA’’s Hall off Fame, Maas
Maa s exempliﬁed the dedication of nursess thrrou
oughout tim
time. As Hatmaker observed, “Agaiin and again,, n
nurses have been faced
with extr
xtraord
dinary circum
umstances… and then demons
and fortitude.”
strrated their skill
During the 1918 inﬂu
ﬂuenza epidemic, which killed about
675,000 indiv
vidua
uals in the United States, the nation’s
66,000 plus R
RNs and over 17,000 unregistered nurses
RN
fought valian
anttly against the then-undetectable virus.
In 1947, rapid scientiﬁc advances yielded a remarkabl
bly
different
en resu
ult in New Y
Yo
ork City. Another member
er of
ANA
A’s Hall of Fame, Nettie Birnbach, EdD, RN,
N, FAAN,
rec
ecalled in 199
96 her tenure at Willard Parker Hospital,
a communica
able disease hospital. Afterr a gravely ill
patient was admitted with what turned
ned out to be
smallpox, the city successfully vac
ccinated
d 6.35 million
conpeople in less than 1 month, with
ith just 12 people
p
tracting the disease and only
ly two dying from it.
Recognizing the importan
ance of readiness to confront
future outbreaks, ANA
Ah
has collaborated w
with expert
organizations like the
e Association for Pro
ofessionals in
Infection Control and
nd Epidemiology and the Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC
C) to develop
training programss for nurses. In 2015, AN
NA joined
with CDC to educ
educa
cate and train nurses on
n avoiding
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infection when caring for patients with highly
y contagious diseases such as the Ebola and Zika viruses.
As the COVID-19 pandemic hit U.S. shores in 2020,
ANA quickly created a COVID-19 Resource Cent
e er to
provide nurses with the latest evidence-based iinformation. The Foundation also acted rapidly to und
derstand
the pandemic’s stressors on nurses and to supp
port their
mental health and well-being, which was sorely tested
during this public health emergency that has co
ost more
than 668,000 lives as of September 17.
Also in 2020, ANA joined forces with
CDC on Project Firstline to provide
foundational and practical infection
prevention and control knowledge
for frontline healthcare profes
e sionals.
As the COVID-19 pandemic cont
ntinued
well into 2021, on Septemberr 1 the
association called on the Biden
den administration to declare a national
t
nurse stafﬁng crisis and take immediate steps to develop and im
mplement
short- and long-term solu
utions.

The path toward justice and inc
clusio
on
Just as American
an society and culture have evolved
over the past 125
1
years, so has ANA. Unable to join
the associa
iattion at its founding, 52 Blac
ack nurses met
in New York
o City in 1908, founding th
he National Associa
iattion of Colored Graduate Nurse
ses (NACGN).
Th
heir aims were to promote higher
er professional nursing standards, eliminate discrimin
ination, and develop
leadership among “Negro” nurs
rses.
In 1920, ANA appointed a committee on the
e status o
of
Black graduate nurses to establish lines
es o
of commun
unication with the NACGN, but not unt
until 1948 did the
he association’s House of Delegates formally call forr eliminating discrimination agai
gainst minorities. Two years
laterr,, ANA delegates adopt
a
ed bylaw revisio
ions to provide direct individ
vidual membership for Bla
Black nurses
restricted frrom membership in their state nurses asns. In 1950, ANA delegatess a
adopted an intersociations
group
p relations program to work
k for full integration
of nu
nurses from all racial groupss in all aspects of nursing
g. Between 1950 and 1951, A
ANA absorbed the functio
ons and responsibilities of NACGN, which was ofﬁcially dissolved in 1951.
c
These changes marked
d the beginning of a dialogue
tthat continues today about full diversity, equity, and
in
nclusion in nursing, healthcare, and society. The National Black Nursess Association formed in 1971 due in
ti
part
a to Black nurse
es’ limited presence and inﬂuenc
nce
in ANA’s leadership
p.
In 2020, the ANA M
Membership Assembly ado
opted a
resolution on raciall justice for communitiess of color,
and ANA joined witth the American Acade
emy of
Nursing to call for so
ocial justice to addres
e s racism
and health equity. In Ja
January, ANA and a coalition of
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leading nursing organizations launched the National
ng to examCommission to Address Racism in Nursin
ine the issue of racism within nursing nattionwide and
describe the impact on nurses, patients, communities, and healthcare systems to motivate all nurses to
confront systemic racism.
This effort and others to speak out aboutt and develcietal issues
op solutions for major healthcare and soc
es, according
reﬂects ANA’s ability to adapt to the time
to Grant. “We have to face the fact that we have a
past we’re not very proud of, but we
also were one of the ﬁrst major organizations to admit minorrities into our
dership
membership and the lead
chain,” he said. “Even now as we address racism, we are not afraid to
on on social
speak out and take actio
justice issues. We have always looked
out for the public’s health. And we’ve
advocated along the way and also
ensured that nurses have the resources they need to do their jobs.”
If today’s stres
e ses
es and strains are unique to our times,
ANA’s vision—
—a hea
ealthy world through th
he power of
O Loressa
nursing—is no
ot, said A
ANA Enterprise CEO
Cole, DNP, MBA,
MB
BA RN,
RN FACHE,
CHE NEA-BC.
-BC “It
Itt is a theme
that would have even resona
e
ted with ourr ANA founders 125 years ago. They would be thrilled to see how
nurses are being heralded
orld today as
d around the wo
c.”
the heroes and heroines off the pandemic
Access a timeline of ANA’s his
h tory at myam
mericannurse.
com/?p=301559.
— Genna Ro
ollins is a writer--editor at ANA.

Resources
ANA Hall of Fame
nursingworld.org/ana/about-ana/historry
y/
/hall-offame
Co
C
ode of Ethics ffo
or Nurses with Interprre
etiv
e
ve
e
Statements
nursingworld.org/
/c
coe-view-only
National Commission to Address Racis
sm
in Nursing
nursingworld.org/
/c
commission-to-addre
ess-racismin-nursing
Nursing: Scope and Standards of Prra
acttice
e,,
4th Edition
nursingworld.org/nurses-books/nursing
g-scopeand-standards-of-practice-4th-edit/
Project Firstline
nursingworld.org/practice-policy
y/
/projec
ct-ﬁrstline
The History of the American Nurses Asssociation
nursingworld.org/ana/about-ana/historry
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New survey data: Nurse
es recommend
d COVID-19 vac
ccines
and support mandates and boosters if recommended
ata from a new survey of
more than 4,500 nurses
nationwide conducted
by the American Nurses Association (ANA) in conjunction with
the COVID Vaccine Facts for
Nurses campaign highlight that
most nurses stand behind the
science of the COVID-19 vaccines and supportt mandatory vaccinations for all employees.

D

vaccines.
cines Ongoing clinical trials,
research, and evide
ence have
demonstrated the safety proﬁle of the COVID-119 vaccines—
that they’re stable
e and effective in preventing the spread
of the virus as well as mitigating the impact of tthe highly
transmis
missible
e and contagious Delta varia
ant.

“Nursing practice is both an art and a science. Nurses
care
are highly skilled and knowledgeable healthc
providers, scientists, and researchers, so they understand the rigor and effort behind develop
ping the
COVID-19 vaccines,” said ANA President Ernest J.
Grant, PhD, RN, FAAN.

Nurses
e will get a COVID-19 vaccine b
booster
shot if recommen
mended

Nurses support COVID-19 vaccine mand
dates
Many nurses who responded (58%) support m
mandatory COVID-19 vaccinations. This aligns with n
nursing’s
ate nursprofessional standards, which ethically obliga
es to model the prevention measures recomm
mended
mende
ed
d
to their patients. According to ﬁndings of the
e surv
urvey,
most nurses (90%) are vaccinated against COVIDV 19
or plan to get vaccinated and say they’re com
omfortable
recommending COVID-19 vaccines (91%)
%).

Nurses say an FDA approval doesn’t
do
inﬂuence
their support of the science
Nearly two-thirds of nurse resp
spondents (64%) say
the Food and Drug Administration’s (FDA) ap
pproval
of COVID-19 vaccines doesn
n’t inﬂuence their c
current
e behind
position. Nurses trust the
h sc
cienc
i
b hi d COVID-19

Overwhelmingly
whelm
, the nurses surveyed rep
ported that
they’rre willin
ng to get a boo
ooster shot of th
he COVID-19
vacciine if recommended
o
(85
85%).

Nu
urses encou
urage the public
ic to follo
ow the
guidance of he
ealth ofﬁcials
Most nurses surv
veyed (86%) say th
hey have access to
mation on COVID-19
the most currentt and reliable inform
vaccines. In add
dition, a majority (8
87%) sa
ay they understand the u
urgent need to stay up to da
d te on the
heir patients
latest develop
pments and are referrring th
to trusted and
d credible authorities such ass the Centers
for Disease Control and Preventio
on and the National
Institutes o
of Health.
COVID Vaccine Facts for Nurses
es, compossed of ANA
and 22 other leading nu
nursing a
and healthc
care organizations, is an educa
catio
tion camp
mpaign that provides critical, current, and culturally
y ssensitive COVIID-19 vaccine
informa
atio
tion for the natio
on’s nurses. Learrn more at
covidv
vid accinefacts4nurs
rses.org.

ANA board appoints J
Jeff Doucette as secretary

T

c egiver experience, and developing
and car
he American Nurses Association
(ANA) announced in August that
nursiing leadership at healthcare organizaJeff Doucette, DNP, RN, NEA-BC,
tionss nationwide. In addition, he plays an
FACHE, FAAN, has been appointed secreinteg
gral role in Press Ganey’s workforce
tary effective immediately. The ANA
initia
atives, including its Workforce WellBoard of Directors made the appointment,
Being Collaborative, which helps healthas outlined in the association’s bylaws, to
care systems support caregivers as they
ﬁll a vacancy created by the resignation of
deal with the ongoing challenges of the
Stephanie Pierce, PhD, MN, RN, CNE, of
pand
demic. Before joining Press Ganey,
the Louisiana State Nurses Association.
Jeff Doucette
Doucette was a candidate for secretary in
Douc
cette was senior vice president and
the 2020 election and will serve out the terrm that
chief nursing ofﬁcer at Thomas Jefferson University
ends December 31, 2022.
Hospitals in P
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Previously,
he was vice pr
p esident of the Magnet Recognition®
Doucette, a member of the Virginia Nurses Associand Pathway to Excellence® programs at the Ameriation, is currently the chief nursing ofﬁcer at Press
Ganey, where he oversees improving the p
patient
can Nurses Credentialing Center.
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Dr. Lorna Breen Health Care Providerr Protection Ac
ct
passes in Senate

T

he American
American Nurses Association
(ANA) applauded the unanimous
passage of tthe Dr. Lorna Breen
Health Care Provider Protection Act (S.
610/H.R. 1667) by the United States
Senate in August. This timely and critical
legislation will hellp reduce and prevent
mental and behavior
v al health conditions,
suicide, and burno
out among healthcare
pecially those
e who
professionals, esp
continue to be overwhelmed by the
he
VID 19 responsse and recovery efforts
COVIDrts.
s.
“Nurse advocatess sent over 6,300
emails to Congresss in support
rt of this
th
bill. Nurses know that the damaging
maging aftereffects of the p
pandemic will linger
long after they ha
ave intuba
ated their ﬁn
nal COVIDV 19
patients and grieved the lo
loss of colleag
gues an
nd loved
ones,” said ANA P
Presiden
ent Ernest J. Grant,
a
Ph
hD, RN,
FAAN.
The bill is named for Lorna Breen, MD, who
w
sup
pervised
the emerg
gency d
de
epartment
p
at New Y
Yo
ork
k-Presb
by
yterian
Allen Hospital
tal in U
Upper Manhattan. In A
April of 2
2020,
she died by suicide after being consum
med by feelings
of helple
plessness an
nd despair while trea
ating COVIDV 19
tients, even con
ntracting the diseas
ase herself.
patie

This bipartisan legislation would direct
$140 million in American Rescue Plan
Act (H.R. 1319) funds to train current
and future health professio
onals on how
to prevent suicide, burnoutt, and substance use disorders. Key pr
p ovisions in
the bill would establish a na
ational evidence-based education and awareness
initiative to encourage healthcare professionals to seek support and care for
their mental health and sub
bstance use
concerns.
The ANA Enterprise Nurse Suicide and
Prevention website (nursingworld.org/
practice-policy
y/
/nurse-suicid
de-preveners resour
e
ces to help implement best praction) offer
tices to mitig
gate the risk of nurse suicide. The American Nurses Foun
undation, in partnership with several
nursing organ
nizatio
tions, has launched the Well-being
Initiative (nurrsingworld.org/thewellbeing
ginitiative), a
collection of resources designed to help nurses build
resilience and
d take nec
cessary steps to manage the
stress and ove
ercome the
e trauma caused by COVID-19.
Please visit an
nd share thesse sites with a colleague
o
or
friend in need
d.

IN
N topic ffocusses on hea
althcare techno
ologies
September OJIN

T

he Septemb
ber topic for OJIN: T
Th
he On
Onlin
ne Jour
urnal of Issuess in Nursing is “Advancing techno
e nology in healthcare: Are you
u on
o board?” Six
xn
new
articles explore cu
urrent technologies
ech
that are growing rapidly in heallthcar
care settings.
The Health Interne
ernet of Things refers
to devices that collect
o
health data
from indiv
dividuals. Author Nancy J.
Robert
rt, PhD, MBA
A/DSS, BSN, a
Mary
ryland Nurses A
Association me
member
err, provides an overview off tthe Health Intern
net of
Things, factors fue
eling wea
arable market growth, technology and usabillity chall
n
allenges, and implications for
nurses
nurses.
Big data will have a g
growing role in nursing sc
cholarsship requiring parralle
lel growth in data competencies
and literacies to b
an
ben
eneﬁt nursing practice, education,
n,
and
n policy. Heathe
er Carter-T
Te
empleton, PhD, RN-BC
R BC,
FAAN, and colleag
gues offer background inforrma
g
mation
about big data an
nd
d bibliometric analysis and d
describe
yzed published research foc
cu
used on
a study that analy
big data in nursing
g.
A brief history of nurs
rse-led hackathons, in
ncub
bators,
and accelerators and
a
ttheir
heir evolution with
hin
h
in nu
ursing is
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considered by Olga Kagan,, PhD, RN, an ANA-New
Yo
Y
ork member, and colleagu
ues.
Authors Victoria
o
L
L. Tiase, PhD
P , RN-BC,
RN BC FAAN
AN, FAMIA
AMIA,
and Kenrick D. Cato, PhD
D, RN, CPHIMS, FAAN, members o
of ANA-New Y
Yo
ork
k, offer introduct
ctory level discussio
on about data
am
management and co
omponents
of artiﬁcial intelligence that include
o
real-world cases in use
e by nurses.
ANA membe
be
er Patricia Quigley, PhD, MPH, APRN,
CRRN, FAAN,, FAANP, FARN, and Rebecca
c J. Tarbert,
PT, DPT, GCS,, CL
LT
T, describe the biomecha
anics of fall
and
nd hip
p pr
p otect
e or clothing
g and the smart technology
gy
Ta
ango Belt.
Nursing inforrmatics and nursing leadership are discussed by Ub
ba Backonja, PhD, MS, RN, and colleagues,
who provide speciﬁc
s
recommendations for
o emerging
leaders in thiss ﬁeld.
Read the currrent members-only content at ojin.nursingworld.org. When each new topic is possted, the previous topic be
ecomes available to all viewers.
e The May
topic, “The COVID-19 pandemic and nurse
es: Caring for
others and ourselv
ou
urselves
es” is now open access.
s

FROM THE ETHIC
CS INBOX

Nurse responsibility in
n advancing global health
To: Ethics Advisory Board
To
From: Volunteer RN
Subject: Global health outreach

W

ith the recent earthquake in Haiti an
nd the
devastation that country has experienced, I
feel compelled to take my nursing sskills
ach proabroad to volunteer with global health outrea
y sensigrams. How can I be sure to provide culturally
tive care that positively impacts the communities I
will serve, while not unknowingly causing furtther
harm?

with society the responsibility for initiatin
ng and supporting action to meet the health and soc
cial needs of
th public,
the
bli iin particular
ti l th
those off vulner
l
b populaab
ble
tions.” Y
Yo
our nursing presence in vulnerablle regions
can supplement care and aid to populatio
ons that otherwise would struggle to receive these se
ervices.

Ethical considerations when volun
nteering
ANA recently published a position statem
ment, “Ethical considerations for local and global volunt
o
eerism,”
recommending
mending that volunteer efforts dem
monstrate
social responsibility
onsibility, be conducted with c
cultural humilit
m
mility
lity
ty, and
d in
nvolve careful pla
anning in
planning
collabor
oration and
nd p
partnership with host
communiti
ties so that eff
ef orts are sustaina
able
to these
e communities
es and mutually
empowering (bi
e
bit.ly
y/
/2Wm2UWH
WH).
Ass you volunteer, be
A
b aware of and le
learn
a out the cultural va
abo
alues and practices
es of
t e population you’re working with. The
the
Cod
de directs nurses to recognize that
hea
d to culturally dih althcare is provided
verrse populations in th
he United States
and across the globe. Nurses should colan
la
aborate to create a m
moral milieu sensitive
to diverse cultural vallues and practices.

From: ANA Cen
nter for Ethic
ics and Human
n Rights
Yo
Y
our desire to offer
e your nurrsing skills to vuln
nerable
countries is one tha
th
hat many n
nurses share. Throughout
o
history, nurses have extend
ded their skills and expertise in disaster relief effortss, supporting health
h education, prevention, and treatment of infectiou
us diseases, and maternal-child h
health. As Provision
n 8.2
.2 of
the American Nurses Assoc
ciation (ANA) Cod
d of
de
Ethics ffo
or Nurses with Interp
rpretive Statemen
entss (nursingworld.org/
/c
coe-view-only)
y) (the Code) states,
e
“Nurses understand that the lived expe
eriences of inequality, poverty, and social m
marginaliz
zation contribute to the deterioration of health
alth globally
glob
.”

Ho
H w do populations view ethical dilemmas
m such as patientt autonomy, informed
consent, or justice? Depending on the
region and the ne
eeds at the time of your
deployment, you migh
might ﬁnd tthat certain ethical principles widely
y accepted in th
the United States and other
western coun
ntries aren’tt u
universal. Compassionate
i e yourr e
care should
sh ld d
driv
eff
fforts,
t and
d you sh
h
hould
ld work
k in
i
ealth leaders
tandem with local clin
ta
linicians and public he
to provide ethical,
l, c
culturally adaptable, an
nd appropriate care while str
triving to uphold the common good.
This collaborativ
t e effort will enable you to offer your
skills while
ea
also learning from the local community
o
.
— Response by Kara Curry, BSN, RN, member of the
ANA Ethics and Human Rights Advisory
A
y Board.
B
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While we work to mitigate health
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h and compassion:
Post-traumatic growth
Tools to navigate the pandemic
M. Pfeiffer, MS
MS, APRN
APRN, PMHCNS
PMHCNS-BC,
PMHNP-BC,
By Kate M
BC PMHNP
BC
and Tim Cunningham, DrPH, RN, FAAN

H

aving navigated COVID-19’s shattering of predictable day-to-day operations, resilien
nt nurses
are adapting to the seismic shift in pan
ndemicdriven clinical care. Opportunities exist for nursing
leaders to shape the future landscape and crea
e te a
new and better “normal.” Together, we can co
ompassionately evaluate the well-being
ng of our
ou staff a
and systems by fostering post-traumatic grrowth (PTG),
G instilling a perspective of healing
ng and organ
ga
ganiza
anizationa
ional
ion
nal
ems.
connectedness, and building stronger systems
Deﬁned as “positive psychological
ogical change expe
xperienced as a result of a struggle
e with highly
hi
challengin
ging
life circumstances,” PTG is a frameworrk for lea
aders
considering changes and im
mprovementts in ind
dividual
and organizational well-being
being during and
an after
e trauma through ﬁve key domains:
omains: personal
persona stren
ngth,
closer relationships, g
greater appreciatiion forr life,
new possibilities, an
and spiritual/existenttial development. A PTG pers
erspective can help nurrses en
ngage
with new possssibilities, such as team nu
ursing, innovative schedu
duling, and professional ﬂexibility
xi
.
Resear
archers have noted increases in PTG am
mong
nurs
urses since the onset of the pande
demic, and opportunities to continue growing exisst. Clinical nu
tu
ursedriven changes in our professio
on and the way we
care for others are exampless o
of PTG we shou
uld acknowledge and celebrate. One proposed metth
thod off
acknowledging and fostering PTG can
n be fou
und in
n
Compassion and Growth Workshop
hops.
The workshops, sponsored
d by the American Nurses
Foundation (in partners
ership with Emory Heal
alth
hcare,
Emory University
y, and
an the University of Vir
i gin
nia) were
a series of thrree, 2-hour virtual micro-rretr
e eatss rooted
in evidenc
cee-based resilience, wellnesss, and cont
o emplative pr
p ograms with the intention
on of supporrting
PTG.. IIn all, 227 nurses and other
er healthcare providers
from
m 25 states participated in
n these retreats. Of the
nu
urses who shared post-event
e feedback, 91% said
th
hey continue practicing th
the skills they learne
ed in the
workshops. More than 90
90% of these responde
ents reported using these skil
p
ills at least 1 day per week, and
m e than two-thirdss (67%) said they shared the
mor
sskills with their colle
eagues, friends, and families.
Preliminary anecdo
otal data revealed that partticipan
ants
valued the networrking experience and felt th
he connections with nursses from other settings wass m
meaningful and afﬁrmin
ng. T
Te
erms used to describe
e the
workshops, such ass “relaxing,” “safe,” and “i
“im
mportant,” resonate with
h the evidence-based no
notio
on that
key to psychosocial ssupport and growth thro
ough
trauma is the ability to
to connect with oth
hers going
hers
g
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reﬂect,
h ssimillar stressors. The ability to talk,
t
through
ve practices
share, exper
erie
ence, and learn contemplativ
may facilitate resilience, coping, compasssion, and,
ultimately, PT
TG.
We continue to colle
lect longitudinal data measuring
changes in PT
TG as rela
elated to these worksshops, all the
while
hil remaining
i i
hopefu
h
ful—
l with
ith th
the eviden
id nce on our
side—that programs like the Compassion
n and Growth
workshops will continue to validate, norm
malize, and
most importantly, build ca
amaraderie amo
ong professional nurses as we cultivate a new normal together.
Nursing leaders can rebuild
d more meanin
ngful, connected, and thriving healthc
care systems. By facilitatversity in the COVID-19-era
ing PTG factors, chronic adv
can be a catalyst for positiv
ve change amo
ong professional nurses.
dgson Woodruff
— Kate M
M. Pfeiffer is an instructtor
tor in the Nell Hod
ningham is vice
School of Nursing at Emory University. Tim Cunn
president of practice an
nd innovation at Emory Healthcare.
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